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Obstacles still

Faculty tied

stand in way

to status quo

of early-out

calendar format

tty Deany Law
Sufi Reporter
Hi Karl\ogt dean "I (he College ol
Business Administration, said some
sound educational j< .idemii reasons
musl be lound In justil\ passage ol the

early-out calmdai
The way In approach calendar
relorm is In assess the costs and
benefits ol the reform." l)i Vogt said
And in Ihe case of the early-out
calendar. Vogi said Ihe institutional
costs outweigh an> bene tits thai could
be gained
HE SAID objections to the present
calendar system center on two basic
issues
-Students arc
competitively disadvantage!
in
linding summer
employment because class continues
until June
-The present calendar system precludes any educational innovation and
independenl Study
on the part ol
teacher and student
Under the new calendar system tail

quarter would end prior to Thanks
giving
Following the Thanksgiving holiday,
students would attend class for five
weeks, leave lor a two-week vacation
in mid-December, then come back for
(he remaining five weeks
This is where l)r Yogi's main objection lies
In 10 weeks It's hard enough to get
going." he said
With the proposed
system, you get students up to a peak,
then you get that break, then you have
to start all over again
"IN THE MIDDLE of the quarter.
Ihe student is just starting to hit his
stride, then you pull the plug on him
l'e said a professor can't expect students to work on term papers during
the Christmas break.
The faculty, at least in Business
Administration, is very much opposed
to splitting the quarter." l)r Vogt said
Vogt also said he disagrees with
arguments contending that educational
innovation and experimentation are
stifled by the present calendar system

Experimentation should be independent of the calendar." he said. "If
the faculty really wants to innovate, it
doesn't have to be tied to a calendar "
• To 'Spill twrn-who would benefit?'
pogothrM

By Denny Law
Staff Reporter
Much ol the debate over the early
out calendar has been clouded by
emotionalism, making it difficult lor

Will BG5U acf firsf?
If Academic Council votes tomorrow in favor of an early-out calendar,
BGSU will be the lirst major state-assisted university in Ohio to adopt
an early September to mid-May academic schedule.
Spokesmen for Ohio State. Cleveland State. Kent State Youngstown
Stale. Ohio. Miami. Akron and Toledo universities said yesterday no
apparent efforts have been made on their campuses to establish an
early-out calendar
Fall quarter began at roughly the same time for most stale-assisted
universities this year between Sept 25 and 30
Most will end spring quarter 1972 in the first or second week in June.
Only Youngstown State University is operating this yeai under a
calendar slightly different from those at other schools Classes there
begin and end about a week before sessions at this and other
universities
Ohio University seems to be the only other university to have considered an early-our calendar A spokesman lor the Oil Post, the
university's student newspaper, said an early-out calendar has been
discussed in the past, but no action baa been taken to establish one

faculty members to reach an objective
decision. Or Marvin Kumler. associate professor of psychology, said yes
lerday
I)r Kumler said the issue is being
decided on emotionally-centered
grounds, and that's what bothers me
"My position is not especially that
I'm for the early-out calendar It sjusl
that I in not emotionally tied to ihe
present calendar system
BUT MANY ol the l.icully members
involved in the issue are emolionallv
■ unlimited to a status quo." he said
Or Kumler said he pictures hnnsell
on Ihe radical end ol the debate l'e
said il no conclusive evidence ran he
provided showing that the early oul
calendar will academically hurt Ihe
University, the proposal should In
tried.
Hi Kumler said tin potential adv.oi
tages of the early-out calendar lie in
three main areas
"Faculty members who have clul
ill en in local public schools would find

■me BG news

An
Independent
Student
Voice

that Ihe early-out calendar would best
suit their needs." he said.
UNDER THE PRESENT system he
said (acuity members are robbed ol
IWD months, one in the beginning of the
SI'IIIKII veai while their children are in
school but (hey must wait lor (heir own
classes to begin and one at :hc end
while their children watt for the University 's classes to end
l)i Kumler said the early out calendar would also give graduates a jump
on the job market l'e said when an
employer has two equivalent candidates lor a job opening, with one a student who can start in mid-May and the
nlhei one who because of classes, can't
repofl until June the one available in
M.i\ most hkelv will gel the job
l'e said this situation also holds true
lor students seeking summer work
l)i Kumler also said the early-out
calendar would allow the professor to
experiment with his courses and
develop a new approach to teaching
met hods
• to 'forly-oui cewM oho. teaching.'
pogothroo
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Viet peace folks reopen;
moy be lost Poris round

;.*-**

PARIS i AP i l.'enryA Kissinger and
l.e Due Tini ol North Vietniiain inel
twice yesterday lot a total ol five hours
opening what may be the linal round ol
secret talks helm e a \ lein.im cease lire
is signed
A restricted morning session ol President Nixon s national security advisor
and Tho Ihe North Vietnamese Polit
bum memliei was followed by a furlher
|WO and one hall hour afternoon meeting
in which the lull delegations - about 10
officials on txtlh sides - joined Kissinger
and Tho ai ,i new rendezvous
The Florida White I'ousc said Ihe
talks will continue today.

*

'\
*%

The University Christmas tree blozet with ornamental
lighting on the Union Oval, lighting ceremonies were held at
6:30 Friday night and included a Christmas carol sing-along.

THE COMPLETE news blackout thai
has
been
imposed
throughout
Kissinger's 21 previous meetings with
the I'anoi Politburo member and olhei
I'anoi negotiators continued in Im re
The North Vietnamese chose the
luxury villa ol a French industrialist at
Sainte Gemme. about 20 miles west ol
Paris, as the latest negotiating site
II was Ihe third different meeting
place used since Kissingers tups to
Paris were made public The morning
session had been held near the North
Vietnamese headquarters at Choisy le
Roi south ol the capital

THE VILLA used lot the altomoon
session IS sel deep in a vasl Stretch ol
parkland behind high walls and closed,
guarded, iron gales. It was once owned
by British group Cap! Peter Townsend.
whose romance with Princess Margaret
made world headlines in the 1950's
The White House said Kissinger
reported to Nixon at Key Biscayne after
the morning session, and that the full
negotiating team was assigned to the
afternoon meeting
ADMINISTRATION sources in Wash-

Kvervbody Irom Ihe janitors to the
college president will be renewed bv
the Department ol I'ealth Education
and Wellare i I'F.W i in connection with
charges ol sex discrimination in
employment practices tiled against the
Universitv an HEW, official said last
FridayOdessa Fellows, acting chief ol the
1'igher Education Branch ol the Office
of Civil Rights at Chicago's Regional
PEW Ollice said a class action like

Student dies
in auto crash
A University student was killed yesterday in a two-car accident on US.
route 6. three quarters of a mile east of
state route 109. near McClure
Diana Sitko. 25, ol 20275 Sycamore
St., Weston, was traveling west when
her car went left of center. Her auto
collided with a car heading east, the
Henry* tounty sheriff s department
said'
Sitko was a graduate student in

the one taken against the University
triggers an inspection ol all employment records
THE UNIVERSITY IS charged by
the Women s Equity Action League
i WEAL I with sex discrimination in
hiring and promotion practices, which
ispiohibitedby Executive Order 11246
The review to be conducted by a
lour-person compliance team, will
cover
salaries, hiring, everything
including
anti-nepotism
policies. Fellows said
I'nwever she said a backlog ol complaints made il difficult tor her to
predict when the University review
will begin
We handle the complaints as they
are received, and there are 25 or more
similai complaints tiled aginsl other
universities in the six-state region
handled by our office." Fellows said
SHE SAID the University will be
notified shortly before the review is to
. begin. A review of the University Irom
data available at the Chicago ollice
will be completed belore the compliance team visits the University
The review at Ihe University will be
conducted no matter what the data
available at the regional office mayshow
, •

Fellows said Ihe length ol lime
required foi Ihe review vanes with the
size of the institution She said similar
reviews have taken Irom one week to a
month
Fellows office is responsible only
lor investigating alleged violations ol
Executive Order 11246 The lormal
charge against the Universitv also
urges an investigation for violations of
Ihe I'igher Kducation Act
THE HIGHER Education Act deals
with admissions policies and financial
aid to women students, while the Exe-

Saigon's chiel administrator at the
lour power Paris peace talks. Ambassador Pham Dang Lam. said two questions
considered crucial by South Vietnam remain to be settled They were
-Agreement by North Vietnam to pull
out what Saigon says are 300 000 troops
from the South:

-A clear dctinilion ol the role and
tunchon ol the proposed National Council im Reconciliation and Concord that
would be sel up alter a cease-lire.
LAM TOLD ,i meeting ol French journalists that the present dralt agreement between Washington and Hanoi
"does not mention the capital problem
ol the North Vietnamese forest, l'e
insisted that the principle of North
Vietnamese withdrawal musl be written
into the agreement
in one way or
another."

Goal: balanced salaries

Women allocated funds
By Jim Wasierman
Staff Reporter
Seventy tour faculty
and slatf
women have received benclits from
$22,000 set aside from this year's
operating budget to equalize salary
discrepancies between male and
lemale employees
In his April 27. 1972 budget address.

HEW plans extensive study
By l.enann McGookey

ington say the talks are moving la .i
climax It has been disclosed thai the
Saigon administration has issued a
directive to senior officials to prepare
for a cease-fire

cutive Order is concerned with University employees.
Fellows said she was sure that
reviews to check foi violations of both
these acts will be conducted
simultaneously
The compliance team will issue a
letter ol findings, and the University
will be asked to comply with any laws
the team linds to have been violated
II a university does not comply with
the law within a specilied time period,
lundmg through federal contracts maybe suspended

President I'ollis A Moore Jr announced Ihe University would reserve
funds Irom the 1972-73 budget to help
bring salaries lor male and lemale
• employees into balance
Vivian Lawyer, director of Ihe Ollice
ol Equal Opportunity, said the money
was allocated among lour areas
THE COLLEGE ol Arts and Sciences
received $6,393 to be divided among II
departments and 26 women
The College ol Education was given
$11,400 to divide among loin
departments and 38 women
The School of Music received $940 '«l
two departments and live women
Student Affairs received $2,950 In
divide among lour areas and live
women
A TOTAL OF $21.68:1 was divided
among 23 departments and 74 women
Lawyer said the remaining $317 is
still in the provost's budget for future
use
She said the College ol Business
Administration and the vice president
ol operations and public set vices did
not requestlunds
Lawyer said the department
chairmen made the recommendations

loi Hinds through then deans and the
provost, and "alter I approved them.
Ihev were approved bv the provost
she said she made no alterations in
the recommendations as ihey were
submitted to her
THE SALARY discrepancies were
revealed in a report last spring by Ihe
Faculty Senate \d I'oc Committee on
the Status ol Women
The Committee charged that women
associate professors annually made
Irom $525 to $948 less than male
associate iirolessors
The report also said loui per cent ol
129 lull-time faculty women earned
$20,000. as Opposed to 10 per cent ol 526
men
IT SAID 31 per cent of full-time
faculty women earn less than $10,000
while eighl per cent ol the men earn
less than $10 000
In his April budget address. Dr
Moore said the $22,000 would only partially olfset the salary inequities
Lawyer said she has not analyzed Ihe
ituation enough to know how much
more money it will take to completely
equalize women s salaries with those
nl men

Court to rule on out-of-state fees
WASHINGTON IAPI -The Supreme
Court agreed yesterday to rule on
higher tuition fees for out-of-state
college students an issue that could
have heavy impact on fees paid by all
students at state-supported colleges
The case accepted for review next
spring comes from Connecticut There
a three-judge court held students who
had set up permanent residence could
not be charged the higher fees for the
full length of their academic careers
POSSIBLY riding on the outcome is

the $200 million to $400 million
collected by the states in non-resident
tuition each year. If the justices agree
'with the panel in I'artford. all students
in state colleges may wind up paying
higher tuition.
The Connecticut tuition system was
challenged by two students. One
married a University ol Connecticut
student and moved into the state from
California. The second was a graduate
student who moved from Ohio
The lees, established by the stale
legislature last year, allow local

residents to attend the universitv al
Storrs lor 1175 a year, but charge outuf-state students $975.
The three-judge court in I'artford in
striking down Ihe system last June
said that even if a higher tuition is reasonable at the start it is wrong to
charge this higher rate throughout the
student's academic career
CONNECTICUT APPEALED. It
told the Supreme Court Ihe Constitution gives states a wide range of discretion in enacting laws which affect

some ol ihe icsidents dillerenlly Irom
others
Although nol involved in Ihe
Connecticut case, the new law.
extending Ihe vote to 18-year-olds has
deepened the problem of non-resident
tuition
II a slate grants a student the right to
register and vote in his college town,
many educators see this as a prima
facie evidence of residence in Ihe slate
which would carry with it exemption
Irom the higher non-residenl tuition.
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LeTrers.

languages keys to future

evaluation
Its that time of the quarter again.
Time to (ill out professor evaluation forma.
Viewed by some professors as an unnecessary intrusion into
their classroom activities. we think the forma, if used properly,
can improve teaching performance.
The process is a feedback mechanism for faculty who desire to
improve their teaching skills, in turn contributing to the creation
of a setting more conducive to learning.
But even if you haven't witnessed any noticeable improvement
in teaching, the evaluations play another important role within
the University.
Last

winter

Academic Council

reaffirmed

its

stand

that

"recommendations for promotion or merit increase must be accompanied by results of student evaluations over a period of
three consecutive quarters."

I am convinced that students of this
University leel strongly for such
human ideals as brotherhood of all
men. elimination ol artificially created
differences
among
people,
and
international understanding
It is puzzling, therefore, to me when
a large number of them oppose one of
the most important means to achieve
this goal language learning
Isolating yourself from languages
means to exclude yourself from the
human
community,
to
breed
parochialism and ethnocenlrism. The
idea of international communication is
not only an intellectual exercise but a
useful thing.

significant for advancing in your
career, any meaningful career, is
written and said in English, you are
wrong.
Important
sources of
knowledge and new discoveries are
awaiting you in foreign languages provided your intention to advance in
your specialty If sincere
In fact, I may question your devotion
to your future career it you wilfully
exclude yourself from the benefit of
knowing at least one foreign language
The hoftillty to foreign language
may make you part of the majority
here on this campus But It inevitably
places you in a rather insignificant

IF YOU THINK everything that is

Throughout the world nothing can be

Your evaluation may play a part in rewarding or penalizing
those who instructed you this quarter.

minority position
situation.

in

a

worldwide

compared to the popularity of language
learning In many countries school
children grow up with two or three
languages, evening courses for adults
are crowded, and there are specialized
schools, in which the language of
instruction is a foreign language.
IF YOU BELIEVE that language
learning is useless, then all these
people must be fools When you see on
television American reporters talking
in English with a tennis player of a
small East European country or with
plain people on the streets of a MiddleEast city, don't you feel a little
humiliated''
They know something that you.
citizen ol the most advanced country.

Fill them out with care They do make a difference.

orientation
In the past, transfer students have complained about the lack
of relevance of the orientation program designed primarily for
freshmen.
Next Jan. 6. orientation sessions will be held specifically for
transfer students enrolling for winter quarter.
We are pleased to see that the University is recognizing the
special needs of these students, because they are not the same as
those of freshmen.
We encourage the transfer students presently on campus to
participate in this program, so it will be worthwhile for those
students entering winter quarter.

let's hear from you
The H(; News welcomes all letters to the editor and opinion columns
Letters may comment on any other letter, column or editorial
Letters should be a maximum of 300 words, typewritten We ask that
columns be no more than four typed pages triple-spaced
The News maintains the right to edit all submissions that exceed these
limits, with respect to the laws of libel and proper taste
Letters and columns must include the author's name, address and
phone number, and may be mailed to the Editor, co The BG News, 108
University Hall.
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Let me ask you. what you would say
is the lirst requirement to becoming a
Christian'.' One of the first steps is to
believe there is a God This is the first
step toward receiving 1'is Son as your
personal saviour
Then you must have faith in dm
Hebrews 11:6 says that without faith it
is impossible to please Him
You must believe in God to such a
point that you will place your life in His
hands entirely This means giving up
your dependence upon the things of this
world, and realize that God is the
creator of those things
IT IS OF NO effect to worship or
believe in the created things when you
have an open door to communicate to
the creator
This door is open through faith. The
Bible defines faith as. "the substance
of things hoped for and the evidence of
things not seen."
This means that faith, though it can
not be seen, is a real solid material. It
is a substance which gives you the
assurance that what you hope for is
yours even if you don't already possess
it.
Maybe you don't even see what you
asked for anywhere around, but you
still have the evidence that it is yours.
Just as the Israelites received food
Irom God by faith before the manna
over came down from Heaven.
BUT THIS FAITH has to have a
center, a reason for existing, and this
is found in Jesus. God's only begotten
Son Without faith in Christ as the one
thing that is sure and certain you will
lack real direction.
God does not like confusion and if you
put your faith or trust on anything that
is likely to fall, you'll become conlused
So God made a way. a path, a person
that is sure so that you will not be contused You can put your faith there and

Christ will be that sure and certain
anchor for your faith.
And God will not send you through
this world without anything to protect
your faith with or leave you helpless in
life's battles. According to His Word
lEphesians 6:13-171 He has already
provided for you the armor you need
God takes care of His own. and as a
believer, putting your faith in Him. you
will have the help of His Holy Spirit,
who will not only go before you and
prepare the way. but He goes with you
as your source of strength and help
GOD REALIZES ALSO that you are
only human and when the need seems
so great, we need to have an open channel to talk to the one that is in control
of this world and its powers in order In
give us the extra strength and courage
we need. So God also opened up that
channel through the blood of Jesus
Hebrews 10:19 says that we have the
boldness to enter into the very throne
room of God at anytime by the blood ol
Jesus. That is for every believer.
If you have a problem or you just
need to talk to the commanding officer,
you always have an open channel-just
go to your knees
THE DECISION to follow this path is
your own. I can not make you follow
God; God could not or would not do
that. But you must decide for yourself.
Jesus says in the last book of the
New Testament that He is even now
standing at the door and knocking; but
you must open the door
Your will is the handle to that door.
and if you will it to be open Jesus will
come in and live with you. and be a
constant companion, and provide the
things, spiritual and physical, that you
need.
And it will not be a one way thing,
with him doing all the talking, but it is
a time of real two-way communication.
Do you hear the knock, do you feel

the tugging ol your heart, won't you
open the door'' The decision is yours.
AFTER YOU MAKE this decision,
will you be willing to share that decision, that new found friend, that
present help in time of trouble with
someone else'' Not just your friends,
those that are well and healthy, but
with anyone
The man on the street, the one in the
hospital, the handicapped, the blind,
the mentally disturbed, the elderly in
our rest homes.
This may be where the real need for
your life and work is for Jesus A man
is a man. no matter what the outside is
like and everyone needs to hear the
gospel
This is the greatest challenge that
can ever he placed upon a persontaking and sharing the gospel, and
winning others to Jesus It all depends
upon
what you want to do with vour
life.
John Beach
335 Derby

appreciation

THIS IS A SKILL you have to learn
no matter what occupation you choose.
I suggest that learning a foreign
language can be of help in this area It
conveys better understanding of your
mother tongue and improves your
vocabulary
By knowing a foreign language you
gain better awareness of. and insight
in. your vernacular This training
disciplines your mind to think in
grammatical and constructive terms.
i.e. to express yourself in a correct,
orderly, and idiomatic manner
On the other hand, you will never
become
aware
of
the
beauties,
expressive nuances, and incomparable
identity of your mother tongue if you
don't know anything to compare with.
With respect to the vocabulary, a
strong case may be made for the
usefulness of Latin and its modern
forms (romance languages). A large
number
of
English
words
and,
especially those used in written
language and the speech of educated
people, come from these languages
IF YOU ARE IN doubt, just open a
textbook - any textbook any page and count the words of Latin or neoLatin origin. Some of these are the tocalled "big words" rarely or never
used in everyday language.
These "big words." however, are in
most cases colloquial words in Latin
and its descendents. By learning one of
these languages, these words become
familiar and will benefit you by adding
a quite large number of new items to
your English vocabulary.
This leads
to
more efficient
understanding of the literature on your
specialty and better handling of the
language on a level required for
essays,
dissertations,
and
public
speech.
I don't argue specifically for the
"language requirement" as it stands
now at this University. Because of
worldwide
demands
for
foreign
languages, for obvious needs to better
human understanding, and also for
practical usefulness. I am rather for a
generalized
teaching
of
these
languages in ALL schools.

In behalf of the lit! Student Co-op and
all the workers therein. I would like to
express a special appreciation to J
Claude Scheuerman. vice president lor
operations, our sponsor, for the utmost
interest and help which he has given
the Co-op
Thanks is also due to Bob McGeein.
coordinator
ol
university
space
management, and the members of the
space assignments committee, for
their support, who yielded a marvelous
space assignment in rooms 100-101
Central Building

The best way to achieve this,
however, is not by abolishing the
present language requirement, but by
giving a thoughtful consideration to its
improvement.

David A Lefko
Box 40. University Hall

Lajos Vincze
department of sociology

opinion

Business Staff
business manager

give up worldly dependence

don't if you feel so superior that you
expect other people to learn your
language, you have a long way to leam
how to relate yourself to other human
beings
Maybe envious comparisons do not
convince you. Let's go then to more
practical grounds You would not deny
that mastery of the English language
plays a significant part in your studies
as well as later in your career

term paper syndrome peaks
By Kim Schlaefer
GaettColamilst

proceeding the deadline date for the
assignment.

taining a sitting position for hours at a
time.

otherwise, especially one as distastelul
as a fully-documented research paper

The term paper syndrome takes its
bitter toll among procrastinating students each quarter. Its ravages are
most prevalent toward the end of the
quarter, and the disease reaches its
peak in the M hour period immediately

The symptoms include bags under
the eyes from doing library research
round-the-clock, blisters on the hands
from writing and rewriting rough
drafts and general soreness of the back

OTHER RELATED maladies are
typewriter-itis with crossed eyes and
punchiness. and antisocial behavior
accruing to those who submit themselves to constant contact with the
printed word
People displaying these various
symptoms may be dangerous and are
further prone to reaching a state of disoriented delirium Some of the more
advanced cases have been reported to

ONE SUGGESTED solution is to
eliminate such assignments as they are
physically
and
psychologically
damaging
This type ol action seems highly
improbable
Professors will always
assign term papers And students will
always rebel
The leaning toward procrastination
will always be an integral part of the
human make-up. Thus students will
continue to put off the agonies of doing
a research paper
That there is no cure is the obvious,
black conclusion
Methods of alleviating the torture are feasible,
however.
Since preventative measures are
rendered unworkable as contrary to
human nature, after-the-fact comforts
are the next best course

(rat

have had hallucinations.
One insisted that he had visions of
alphabet soup at his desk in the early
hours of the morning. He had been
doing in-depth research on the Dewey
Decimal System
When the day of doom arrives, in
most cases too soon, some of the
afflicted persons seem to be floating
amid an aura of caffeine and no-doze
Others may suffer a temporary loss of
sanity, repressing homicidal desires
directed at the guilty professor
SOME PROFESSORS have reported
that when they receive the final
product from the clammy hands of its
author, the papers seem to glow with
heat This is undoubtedly a manifestation ol (he kinetic energy employed
to submit the assignment at the
appointed time

HAVE YOU BEEN RE-SHUFFLED YET?'

What causes this' Many would
answer sadistic professors, but. more
likely it is a phenomenon resulting
from a very basic human nature.
Most people need some form of
coercion to insure that they meet their
obligations Such is the case with the
majority of students.
A deadline date is the most effective
weapon in wreaking havoc upon the
indolent nature of the average student.
An assignment would never be done
i

KEEP THE PERSON in a reclining
position, removing the stress from the
sore extremities with strategically
placed pillows. Clear the recovery
room of all objects that may bring
painful memories, meaning books,
typewriter and notes.
Do not entreat the person to read.
This may bring on fits of rage or violence Steer clear of any subjects
dealing with academics
Recuperative therapy is also beneficial
A picture of the assigning
professor may be hung on the wall, and
the patient should be encouraged to
throw the provided darts to eliminate
his frustrations
Such post-research paper care is
effective in many cases. But little can
be done to eliminate the same effects
when, next quarter, a similar assignment is made. One can only hope and
pray that a less severe onslaught of
symptoms ensues.
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Faculty, students may profit

Early-out could alter teaching
•V V

• Iron page on*

If the academic term is
divided 1 which il would be
under
the early-out
calendar 1. then clearls
many of us would have to rethink
our
teaching
methods. Dr Kumler said

And that is probably painful for most faculty members to do
"I can imagine arranging
things in an exciting way so
as to capitalize on that portion of the calendar.'' he
said
IV said there are

numerous approaches a professor can take advantage
of. including five weeks ol
class followed by five weeks
ol in the field" training, or
five weeks in the field followed by a class session devoted to
making some
sense out of the field work

newsnoTes
command influence
Army officials Irom Chief of Staff William C Westmoreland on down wanted
Calley tried and convicted, the 29 year
old lieutenant s lawyers told a three
judge military court

Pentagon budget
WASHINGTON 1AP1 - Secretary of
Defense Melvin R Laird said yesterday
the budget for the Pentagon in the next
fiscal year will be increased to more
than WO billion

"I'VE SEEN no one
supply evidence that a divided term is academically
disastrous.
Dp, Kumler,
said
He said the question of
whether or npl the student
would be able to cope with
the mid-quarter vacation
depends on the individual
student.
If a student had classwork
to complete uver the vaca-.
lion, then Dr Kumler -.ml
in some students' views,
the idea ol a tree vacation
would be deslrm ctl
The degree lo which a
student would object would
depend on his goals, in
terms ol ,1 career, and how
faculty members handle the
break, he said

FALLS CHURCH. Va (API - Attor
neysforl.1 William L Calley Jr said in
court yesterday any attempt to give him
a fair trial on charges he killed at least
'22 Vietnamese civilians at My Lai was
defeated bv the horrible spectre of

• from page on*
Vogt said if a professor
wishes (0
institute a
program combining five
weeks of m-class study with
five weeks of field work. Ihe
professor should be able to
go ahead with his plans
regardless of what calendar
System is in operation

Valentine suits extended

1 AiS 1

Valentine appeared in court with his
attorney.
C
Richard Marsh,
yesterday Marsh told Judge Dunipace
that he had been contacted only the day
before about Ihe suit and said he
needed time to prepare a plea
JUDGE Dunipace set the new courl

date as Monday. Dec 18. at 3 p.m.
Both Killian and Reitz agreed lo
consolidate Ihe Iwo cases into one
However, both objected to the
extension
The two students filed suit against
Valentine, owner ol Ruth Ann
apartment. 6037lh SI . forS66 28
The amount was derived Irom
Killian s total deposit i*50i which he
had not received by the time the suit
was filed and from Rails'! $16 28.
which was deducted from his deposit of
150
KILLIAN said Ihe problem includes
two issues
-Deductions lor lighl bulbs, a door
lock, refrigerator parls, cleaning and

electric range repair, all ol which the
students arc contesting.
-Alleged failure ol the landlord to
return the deposit refund within 30
days after Ihe termination of Ihe lease
1 Aug 31), as specified by Ihe lease
Valentine said both
students
received their refunds with only $10 to
$12 deducted
Killian said he did finally receive his
refund check in the mail on Nov 30
Valentine said the only reason
Killian did not receive his refund on
time was because Ihe student did nol
give a forwarding address
Killian said he gave Valentine Iwo
lorwarding addresses

' Hut I'm not so sure busi
ness hrms. for example,
would welcome someone
who could only be there for
five weeks.' he said.
He said computers, audiovisual aids and cassette
systems COtlld be utilized in
business courses to shorten
Ihe length ol class lime Irom
Ihe mandatory 10 weeks
"IF IN A certain sequence
a student can satisfactorily
complete the objectives of
lhat course, why nol graduate him in Iwo years''' he
said
"I'd like to see the people
experiment with these programs before any institutional commitment is
made. Dr Vogt said
Then, if the results prove
lo be worthwhile. I might
consider Ihe proposal." he
said
DR. VOGT SAID he disagrees with the argument
lhat the present calendar

PS

/\[~f QUCtiOn

Saturday in the Fine Arts Bldg The auction wai iponiored by
Delta Phi Delta, art honorary.

Bowling Green's Number One Sports Alumnus, Nick
Mileti, is inviting his old Alma Mater to an exciting
evening of NBA action at a special price.

system prevents University
students from getting a head
start on finding summer
jobs
IV said students at other
state universities in Ohio
finish their classes at the
same time Bowling (Ireen
students do
"I'm not so sure we should

change Ihe calendar so some
Students have a belter
chance to gel a summer
job.' he said We shouldn 1
inconvenience Ihe institution
for the studenl lo gel belter
jobs
Dr Vogt said Ihe early-out
proposal would also hinder
the transfer sludenl

I'e said under an earlv-out
calendar Howling Qrcen'l
winter quarter would slarl
IWO HI three weeks before
their tail quarter was completed
Consequently. Ihe transfer
sludenl would have to wail
until spring quarter to be
admitted, he said

/i&vwBmJiU^
35*7571

PIZZA toR-wn.
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U

FREE DELIVERY ^SfyBfc^

Now you can
buy cost-no-object sound
for a price within
reach and reason

BGSU NITE
Af
\£|»_2 Sy^"

by $>*■•" L Hortwn
Student pointings and art works wet* auctioned at a tale

Split term--who would benefit?

WASHINGTON (API - The Supreme
Court agreed yesterday to consider
whether separate help-wanted newspaper ads for men and women are discriminatory and unconstitutional.
The Pittsburgh Press, in seeking the
hearing, argues its
"Jobs-Female
Interest" headings are simply a convenience for the job hunter
The newspaper also contended that a
Pittsburgh Human Relations Commission ruling against the headings violates
the Constitution's First Amendment
freedom of press protection

Calley trial

Small claims courl Judge H Richard
Dunipace yesterday granted a two-,
week extension in Ihe suits filed
against Douglas Valentine for
allegedly
withholding
security
deposits
The suits were filed by Mike Killian.
senior iB.A 1. and Brad Reitz. senior

"IT IS MY behel thai a
universily musl constantly
change if it is to grow. If
Bowling Green u> to become
what I think it can become
a much more exciting University than it is now-then
our 1.11 ul 1 v must be willing
to accept changes and the
risk thai change brings
along, he said

Help-wanted ads

The current spending figure is about
$76 billion and Laird said increased personnel costs alone in the next fiscal year
will take up S3 9 billion

By Demain Seeds
Staff Reportrr

Dr Kumler'said the earlyout calendar would also help
student teachers arrange
their schedules since most
public schools operate on
an early-out system now
"But the trial of a different academic calendar is
such a minor change, relative to other changes I can
think ol, he said

v

^>/*al
^»7E »>

$5 Reserved Seats Only $3
Teams: Cleveland Cavaliers
vs.

When: December22nd
Christmas Vacation
Time Friday, 8:00pm

New York Knicks
Where: Nick's Place
Cleveland Arena

— Tickets Available —
405 Student Services
See superstars: Walt Frazier

Dave Debusschere

Willis Reed

Tired of the usual routine education?
try

Until very tecently around S390 was ihe price tor a "nice sieto
system
one lhat sounder) pleasant enough hut lacked some ot the
real fundamentals lor convincingly accutanie reproduction ol music
Ihe more you were into music and listening ihe less $390 seemed to
buy And ihete was simply no system at the price which could
reproduce really lo* bass

THE HUMANITIES CLUSTER COLLEGE

ol the hind you can (eel in a living room

Bui things have changed Thanhs to two new products Irom Advent
and Harman Katdon we ate now able to oiler a $390 system that
will give you all ol the music all ol the time with bass response that
can't be substantially improved upon at any puce

Students last year found the program stimulating and rewarding, both academically and personally. There are still some places available in the Cluster College for the Winter Quarter,
and there is still time to change your registration.

Some details
1. live and learn in Prout Hall
2. Fifteen hours credit applicable to satisfying humanities group requirements of any college
3. Integrated disciplines: Art, Classics, English, Music, Philosophy, Theater
4. Close Faculty-Student relationship
5. Open to any freshman or sophomore

This system combines two Smallei Advent loudspeakers with the
Harman Kaidon 330A AM FM receive! the Ganard 408 automatic
turntable ar>u a Shure M44E cartridge
The new Smaller Advents and the Haiman Kaidon 330A receiver
make passible the increased performance and lower cost ot this
system Through the Smaller Advents you can hear the bottom octave
of ptiAf and pipe pigan the lowest notes ol a double bass oi the
bottom slnng ul an electric bass guitar On all kinds ol musroal
manual, and under most listening conditions likely to apply in most
home* the Smaller Advent is the equal ol any speaker system

.

■•••

utavali

HI

i

Richard Carpenter
Robert Goodwin
Diane DeVettern
____

2-2210
2-2117
2-0202

demanding and least llashy of the various powei rating systems i The
FM and AM tuner sections ol the Haiman Kardon are both sensitive
and selective weak stations as well as strong VMII be leceived with
surprising lullness and clarity
To match the level of quality which ihe Harmon Kaidon iecetvei and
the Advent loudspeakeis lepiesent we recommend the Canard
406 automatic turntable
it has a well balanced platter a convenient cueing control and
minimal (also inaudible! wow flutter and tumble We include with
the Garracrt a base and Shure M44E cartndge with a diamond stylus
It is a wide iange light Hacking cartndge with line high fieguency
capabilities it complements the eueilent high frequency
characteristics ol the Smallei Advent loudspeakers and the
Haiman Kardon 330A leceivet
Ihe total ol the tegular selling prices ol these components is
$456 65 we oiler you the complete system guaranteed tor two tears
parts and labor lot S390 Now sd back and hear all the music

%dOocA</^

PARAGON
SOUND

For information and advice for changing registration call either:

■

The Haiman Kaidon 33QA AM FM receiver provides enough power to
satrsly both you and the Advent speakers it delivers into the four ohm
Advents moie than 45 watts ol RMS power over the entire audio
range with less than 0 5 total distortion iRMS is the most

'

4543 MONROE
TOLEDO, OHIO - 535-5966
EXIT #9 off 475

,...

OPEN 11 to 9 DAILY
SUNDAYS Ho 5

FINANCING

TOLEDO TRUST
30 DAY CHARGE
MASTERCHARGE
BANKAMER1CARD
LAY-AWAY
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Ohio faculty probes state aid
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Dr. lila Fundaburk. professor of economics, tpoko Saturday
about state deficiencies in higher education. The conference

Conference

the

Steve

Miller.
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will be

coordinator
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community
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DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
C.o|H

affairs.

compared diflcring student

Flash Gordon Conquers the

considerations

and

environments al institutions

STOP IN OR MAIL A CHECK
FOR $1.00 $4.95
WE WILL MAIL THE GIFT CERTIFICATE TO YOU
mil otuvtm
OPEN 5 P.M. -1A.M. DAILY
352 5166

SUPER
MARKET

72 On 1 Frjiuir< 1 ore

M KOKN
1 llri|.i|lle

2.1 \\ .■!, In.
21 Capital al
Mereeee.
I.i Temyaen here,
"° ""''io'l'liienl for
'*""'' *'allon.
27 Old playini card.

11
12
11
t4

-H Com|irehennive.
2'" laulled.
■*' Letter \nlille»
nalive.
il
Mexiean
i
*> Symbol ..f Seath
Carolina.
;'" Slandered
-IK Chateau room.
I"
tolulion.
II Croquet ilem.
13 Thirket.

IH

15 Atop. '

.1 l.l.iern

FRESHLIKE

FRESHLIKE CREAM STYLE

REGULAR COFFEE

GOLDEN CORN

l Limit 1
L

2.19

12 0z.

Tursday Dec 5.1972
Tracfc i Kield MeelirtK All Ihose inleresteO. 4pm. Team
tiui't in*; rmini K.isi side ol Sladium
Inloimahvc meet inn lor students interested in student
teaching in Itrazil lor 1973-74. 7pm. Education Ml.lv Room
114
BoWttfll Creen Sailinj Club, 302 Math Science Hldg. 7pm
Active Christians Today. 7-9pm. Kaculty Lounge. Union

nhi.' Peace Action Coalition. 7 9pm 20Shatzel I '.ill
Mythopoeic Society. 7 3upm. University Lutheran Chapel
Library, discussing
All Pallow s Eve bv Charles
Williams

m.si Skating Club. 8-lOpnv Ice Arena

RIDE

COUPON
HELP WANTED

Bordens

EVEREADY

ICE CREAM

FLASHLIGHT
BATTERIES

(All Flavors)

c

c

Size 'D' - 4 Pak
\\Limit
1
I

69

49

COUPON

Limit 2

SQUIRT
8-10 Oz. Bottles
WITH PURCHASE
0F1-8PACKCART0N
OF SQUIRT
,1
8 Pack
COUPON
llUmitl

COUPON

OXYDOL
DETERGENT
Giant Size

69'

COUPON

WANTED - ALIVE:
1
grader.
Description
female
Data
grades
calculas for Dr OB hen
Bring ber to class for
REWARD of 1c
Bartenders, waitresses 4
waiters needed Apply IN
person Bachelor s III 893 S
Main after 7pm
WINTER
QUARTER
charming elderly lady in
Cygnet. Ohio wants pleasant
student companion to live In
i Possibly Spring Quarter
also) free board & room in
lovely ranch home Will
consider small salary For
additional details write Mrs
R L Engle. 539 (.ramercy.
Toledo. Ohio 43612 giving
phone number & personal
information
All inquiries
will be answered promptly

voui own hours
Obtain
commission on over 130.000
items
OutManding
opportunity lor right person
Apply al Montgomery Ward
178 S Main. Bowling (ireen
Ask lor Lois Kaialia

WANTED
Wanted
someone to take
and or keep dog 352-7693
SERVICES QJ/KERED
WILL DO TYPING phone

TYPING 24 hr service 75<
a page Ph 3531963
Exp
typist
dissertation,
theses, term papers 3547571

COMING
THIS
WEEK1
LaSalle s College Night •
See Thursday s BG News for
complete details

-

need money'* Montgomery
Ward & Co requires sales
people on ihe campus Work

Pave a coffee and oonut
break with us 7-fpm Shop

STUDENTS
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Part of TV.
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8l«OP
KARI.V
KOR
Ct'RISTMAS
JI
TI'K
WORKING I'AND L'HAI-T
CKNTKK 515 Cunneaul 353
W32
Love someone ' Vatan s 109
N M.im has ihe Rill lor him
& her
CI'RISTMASSALE 10 oil
The Working I'and Craft
Center 515 Conneaul
HKTTY BOOP, Sante here,
say where & when liene

5,N,O.O.PMO,A.S,TWN O.R.AI

l».HH.tlN,l.t.Ol?.*.l.»:
H MY
E S E| E I A N g

,G f

rhf
Browns
tinallv
sen ted' runni.ii> Julif and
( hut k on vour rngaitenH'nl
Th.- \lph.j Phil
Alpha I'hi IMedues sure not
it all wrapped up Mondav
niklMt dulti l we'

KORSA1.KOKRKNT

WGBK!

I .tallies College Nighl
See Thursday s B(i N»«s tot
complete details

5 piece Slingerland drum sel
with i-overs Tom 352 5917

COMING

Tl'is

Thanks so very much for the
breakfast and Ivy Leaf
paddles We were a bit
sleepv but we really enjoyed
it The new links of Alpha
Phi

I or 2 1m Imti's needed
wtr spr Call 352 2745
1 fern wanted to share 2 rm
apart 352*741
K rmte. 2 woman apt Own
room 352 7016
V
roommate needed
wtr spr $70 mo. own room
Jane 352-7320
1 female roommate needed.
Please call 352-6710 alter 6

Panasonic nu.uk stereo
tape deck Tom 352-5917
(•oil clubs, bag and misc
equip Kxi ell cond $45 call
Randv 372 1458

25
B A W console TV
works perfect. $25 firm
Lighted beer signs $5 Call
352-5771
For sale Vox bass guitar
Call Alex 352 0822

1 female roommate needed
House near campus 352-771$)
I or 2 f rmtes n*«ded (or
wtr spr House on E Merry
Ave Call 353-4235
1 M needed W & S $45 mo
near campus 352-6021
2
female
roommate*
quarter needed for Winter
Quarter
2 blocks from
campus. $36 mo Call 3542302

Kender bassman amp. JBL
15 s cheap Randy 352-6491

1 Im. rmt needed wtr spr
$40 mo Pouse near campus
352-5739

Little Sisses congratulate
ihe Kappa Sigs on their
intramural
football
Championship Uood job'

SONY
Stereo Cassettecorder. 2 walnut speakers
11 tapes all for $100 Call 3526446 Carv

Needed - 1 or 2 people t*
sublease apt
from JainJune. Close to campus Call
352-78t7

Congratulations Reeder and
Tom on vour engagement'
Alpha Phis

Male Rat Terrier ii. .! yrs
old.
all
shots,
good
watchdog
Needs home
w fence Call 354-2302

E rmte needed. Own i
tU mo 352 4563

SC.EC
sponsoring Flea
Market. Keb. 3. anyone may
sell
Arts. Crafts, etc
$5 table, call 372-39*6

For sale
Sogo 6 string
i nylon > guitar and case $35
Susie 354-4983

Next time. Alpha Phis when
we
'strike
we
WILL
strike' Let scall Wednesday
night jusi .i trial run "
Congratulations to Nut &
Mary on your engagement The Brothers

PERSONALS

Linda, you re right up to
date* Don t be late
go
where people skate

COLLEGE

H
■ 14

iongralulaiions to Alpha
Sigs National Rugby Record
holder • Dave Grooms

Wanted waitresses and or
delivery men
Apply in
person
1004
S
Main
Paghai s

Help needed in stable Ph
352 7583 after 5
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\ot vour ChrtttmH i^ii iv
with us even d^v VAT AN S

CAMPUSCALBNDAR

NEED ride to Waakinfton
DC area Xmas break Ph
2-3969

Limit 4

COUPON

15

10

*

CLaSSIFIED mm

IK.Sl' Karate Club 7 9pm Student Services Hldg

FOLGER'S

2»

44
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PRICES GOOD UNTIL DEC 9. 1972
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GARDEN SWEET PEAS
CUT GREEN BEANS
FRENCH GREEN BEANS
PEAS & CARROTS
5LARSENVEG.ALL$1
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201 S. MAIN ST. ACROSS FROM 1st NATIONAL

3 lb. can

* >P°"»°"d by the Ohio Faculty Senate.
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Its Case in the future."

lirsl winter quarter session
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893 S. MAIN
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line I'lgher education is vul-
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a

together in finding new ways

We will need everyone in

BACHELORS
III

2 lbs. or more

is

gated stale of adolescence."

put

"FRESH AIR"
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Buy a Pisanello's Pizza
GIFT CERTIFICATE
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professor'" she asked

220 Math Science lildg
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sor ol economies at Cleve-
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overturned truck

THIS IS Ihe tcooomle outlook

under

the

■I two stales and everyone
the

operates

would be unpopular with the

paying more in tuition than
other

it

of varying sizes

lor Ihemselves "

Michael Moore. OKS

COMING
TPIS
WEEK'
Lasalle s College Night ' •
See Thursday s BG News for
complete details'
Join us' Come to the French
Clubs Christmas Fondue
Party Thurs Dec 7 at 7 30
at the French Pouse Open
to the public Entertaintnent
Relreshments
Nonmembers 50t

Transportation special 1965
Dodge Dart, low price 3526633 evenings
64 MGB wire wheels, radio,
new exhaust, tires, good top.
complete
workshop
manuals, best offer 352-0429
I bedroom apart for rent
$150
monthly
furnished
Lawnview
Apt
619 S
College Dr
Need girl for large 2 bdrm
apt Near campus 352-7365
F rmte wtr qtr 7 rm apt. i
Call 353-4273
■ V--.
Apt to sublet • Winter and
Spring Qt $100 mo Call 362
5029

Rm for rent wtr & Spr
$60 mo near campus Call
354-1495 Jerrv
Apartment al Greenview to
sublease Am leaving school
so will give a great deal
including a full site water
bed Call 2-5407
*

-I
'

Needed I fmle to share apt
Univ Village Call 352-9330
Apartments
2 bedroom,
furnished and unfurnished,
available Jan I 352-1972
Large house near campus
torrent $250 mo ThePutch
Pet Shop 354-9603
3 bedroom home, fully lurn
immed occupancy 353-641!
oc 352-7324
.
.
'linv'rem needed wtr-ep*
Call 352-6809
Need M rmte. own room Ig
apt 880 mo 373-5789

I.
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Afro-American studies: 'sound, relevant'
By JUUM Hamthea

we go into that profession,
we are continually training,
learning and growing.
"Afro-American studies is
no different-no better or
worse, depending on those
who are good, dedicated and
committed or those who are
unconcerned.
unprepared
and inadequate."
Dr. Douglas said a degree
in Afro-American studies
prepares students for jobs in
practically all urban and
social areas.
"The job market is just as
open to an Afro-American

studies major and minor,
and is some areas, more so.
as in any other of the traditional disciplines

Ghetto course available

He said it is imperative
that students grasp the
importance of Afro-American studies Failure to do so
will only find both black and
white people in a marginal
existence and a marginal
education because AfroAmerican people, their history and their past and
present ways of life are a

Dr. Christopher Douglas,
assistant director of the
ethnic studies program,
believes Afro-American
studies prepare students for
the real world.
"In Afro-American studies,
propaganda I*
separated from toe truth,
half-truths are exposed and
misconceptions
are
abandoned." he said.
"It seems that there is a
grand myth hovering over
many white, as well as

Mack, students regarding
the validity of the AfroAmerican studies."
HOWEVER, Dr. Douglas
believes such courses are a
"sound and relevant area of
study that bring with it builtin interdisciplinary values
that open doors on a broader
scale than many other areas
of study."
"If we are honest about it.
we will admit that no undergraduate degree or education trains us for any
specific profession, for as

To focus on economics

The University's first
course in ghetto economics
will be offered winter
quarter by the experimental
studies program.
Dr. Christopher Douglas,
assistant director of ethnic
studies, and George Miller,
vice president of the Student
Body Organization iSBO).
will instruct the class
The course, to be
conducted mainly on a
discussion basis with only a
few lectures, will offer four
hours credit and will focus
primarily on the ways in
which people in a ghetto are
exploited and possible
methods
for ending
exploitation

signed up for the course
Grading will be on an S U
basis
However, if more
students sign up for the
course spring quarter, a
letter grading system may
be used

"My goals for the course
are to make students more
aware of what is being done
in their own environments
and the means by which they
can
better survive
economically." Miller said

"WE WILL find ourselves
in the vanguard. Not as a
finished product, however,
but as a very fine instrument
ready to be tuned to produce, create and unfold." he
said
Afro-American
studies
majors may be certified by
the College of Education to
teach sociology or social
sciences. Dr Douglas said
the
University
is
considering proposals for
certification in other subject
areas

IF BLACK people continue to spend their time
defending these courses and
trying to convince mythmakers.' they only add to
the disbelief and doubt over
the legitimacy of AfroAmerican studies, he said
Dr Douglas, originally
from New York City, has
been workir.g with the ethnic
studies program for two
months
He received his under

G/ass
bottom

T,

graduate degree in
psychology, with a double
minor in sociology and electrical engineering, from
Tennessee State University
He received his masters

degree in international and
area studies from Western
Michigan University and his
doctoral degree in the
history of ideas from
Brandeis University.
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WINTHROP TERRACE
North & South

berr.

1
2
2
2

Bed.
Bed.
Bed.
Bed.

Furnished
.$145.00/mo.
Furnished (2 people)
$170.00/mo
Furnished (3 people)
$185.007mo.
2 Bath Furnished (4 people)
$200.00/mo.

OFFICE AT WINTHROP SOUTH
400 Napoleon Rd.
Open 9 SMon thru Fll Sit 10-3
Tuts A Ihuis Nights Till 9 00 P M

PHONE 352-9135
other styles from $8.00
Fashioned after an lHih century design in lead-free
pewter with lustrous satin finish. Graceful scroll
handle and polished glass bottom. I pi. capacity.
Available with Appropriate Bngravlng lor
Personal Gift* ... Award or Trophy Presentation
THE INTERNATIONAL SILVER COMPANY

125 N.
MAIN

\£*TUJH\'$TOKt
■ OWtlNA A.ffN nml
Ph. 353-6691

The Powder Puff
Open evenings til Dec. 15
Hrs. 9:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m.

Colligr DtgrM

PUT WINGS
ON YOUR
OLLEGE DEGREE

Phone 352 5138

validity ol Afro-American
studies or the need it serves

Has A Roof For Your Head

"WE WILL be trying to
bring out the ways in which
the general rule of thumb in
economics, minimizing the
risks and maximizing the
profits, can be put into
effect in the ghetto." Miller
said
Black businessmen from
Toledo and other areas will
be speaking to the class
throughout the quarter, he
said
"Ghetto economics in this
course will be examined
from three angles-politics,
consumerism
and
insurance." Miller said.
Texts for the course are
•The Consumer Guide."
Thirty Billion Black" and
The Ghetto Market
Place
About 23 students are now

Ywi professional Hying ctwtK CMM
lift now with a phona call if VM
wa bttwaan 20 and 26'. *iau
old Altai olfictr J naming vtv'H
tam $9800 a viar *hdt in flight
naming Piomotiom can bung you
(0 SI 6.000 during yatif latwtct
laim Plus a haad nail in a (lying
caifti in civilian Ida Call new lor
more infoimation

very real part of this country, he said.
"It is crucial that we
recognize that our presence
will never be taken seriously
in the organization of American educational curricula,
or our understanding of the
human situation ever considered as long as we allow
those who are the believers
of the myth to go unchallenged and uncorrected." he
said
However. Dr
Douglas
said there is no reason to
constantly
defend
the

Ponderosa
Steak House

CHRISTMAS HOURS
M*>. Sat S30 9 00

&■«■■» Op«n House II 30 i 30

IMPORTANT!

BGSU SKATING
CLUB MEETING
TUES., DEC. 5
7 P.M.
All Members Must Attend

Fact Line 372-2445
Tuesday Free Coke Night
Anyone can receive 3 free cokes by ordering any large pizza

Dominos
Dorm Special

U.S.
AIR FORCE

TODAYS LUCKY DORAA WHERE WE WILL
HONOR OUR DOLLAR

Tuesday only.
Steak,potato,
salad and roll.
Ih-liahl tiiuf kiw with th.sparkling \pUfwlm irf d Kwpsjki- iltamorxl linn ChooM*
(nun »wr RoWi-n array «*
MgfM All Ruaranlnil by
Kti-psaki- and i»ur \uwt-

Reg. $139

99<

FxMtv NtfM mm 4 ML ea.

SHS.*!

E. WOOSTER ST. • ACROSS FROM FOOTBALL STADIUM

IS KREISCHER A, B, C or D
REMEMBER, THIS COUPON 19 GOOD TODAY ONLY
- SO CLIP IT OUT AND HAVE IT READY
/OR YOUR DOMINO DELIVERY MAN

Call 352-5221

,'
iv H
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BG now 1-1

St. Bonnie wins, 83-70
By Keuy White
AsstsUal Sporti Editor
OI.EAN. NY - An old nemesis and
torrid shooting proved to be too much
lor the Falcon cagers as they lost an
83-70 decision to tough Si. Bonaventurc
here before 4 819 fans last night
Glenn Price, the Bonnie's 6 9
lorward. was a thorn in the Falcon's
side all night l'is 16 second hall
markers quelled all hopes for another
upset
Price was the Indians top scorer in
their 87-84 loss lo the Falcons at Anderson Arena last season

Na unptwla by Oait* J Pv.ko.

I* Hanson (32) com* off the bench Saturday against
MacMurray re help spark the Bowling Green cagert lo a 9963 win at Andarton Arena It woi BG'i biggatt win linca tha
epaning gama two yoatt ago.

THE GAME was last and furious
limn the whistle as the two teams
hooked up in a shoot-out like the
McCoys and the Patfields made
lamous
The lead changed hands 13 times and
the score was tied six times in the first
half
St Bonnie jumped to a quick fourpoint lead before Bowling Green could
gel ils offense going
The score was knotted at 34-11 with
2 41 left in the first half The Indians
Ihen added two quick baskets before
the Falcons came roaring right back on

the deadly shooting of sophomore
guards Dick Selgo and Jeff Montgomery.
Selgo s 25-footer with four seconds
before intermission put the Falcons on
top 39-38 for the last time in the
contest.
Price and his teammates came out
smokin' in the second half and scored
nine points before the Falcons knew
what hit them.
Price scored most of his 25 points
under the basket and on lay-ups as he
literally dissected the BG defense

You would think hockey coach Jack
Vivian would be happy wuh the way ins
club rebounded last weekend to clip
Western Ontario at the Ice Arena
The Falcon iceif beat the Mustangs.
6-5 in overtime Friday and 4-3 Saturday to move then overall record In 46
Hut as lar as Vivian was concerned,
the learn should have or could havebeen M

"I THINK WE stink

Vivian said

altei Saturday afternoon'scoine-trombctnnd 4 3 wm ,\ Saturday afternoon
matinee we should have (one out in
our pajamas the wa\ we slept the
whole game
II we've been coaching, I don't
know where the hell it's been You do
all that work and you don't see it
paying ofI
Alter Western forged a 3-1 lead early
in the third period. Howling Greenseemingly playing only well enough to
win -came up with three goals m the
linal stanza to pull out the game
MIKE BARTI.EY got his second and
w inning goal of the game with 1:13 left

'Bronco'

when he deflected in a Chuck Gyles
shot from the right point That
lollowed his first goal in the first two
»»»^—.»»—»»—«».—■
-*-/—■! A
t.v»r1*rV
CC'HA
Overall
W-L-T
W-L-T
Lake Superior
3-1 0... 7 40
Ohio Stale
2-0-0... 7-1 I
SI Louis
1-1-0 ...7-1 I
BOWLING GREEN
t-i-4... 444
Ohio II
o-2-O ...2-4-0
Last Weekend
BOWLING GREEN M. W Ontario 53 1st game OT
Ohio State 9-7, Ohio U 0-4

St. Louis 12-16, Gustavus Adolphus3-3
Lake Superior 11-11, Wisconsin Stale 33
,^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^j

Assistant coach Glen Shirton wasn't
loo happy either
'We never did start to skate.'' he
said "We pulled up our socks a little
bit in the third period, but it was
nothing but a circus We missed
another pile of goals i including three
shots that hit the goalpost) and gave
lhem cnea
P "oals Thjs weekend was
s k
"' 'errible "
FRIDAY NIGHT Bowling Green also
lell behind 3-1. but scored four straight
l ,lK
'"
'" l''-"1 s"3' early in the third
P"** Western made it 5-4 four min
ulcs lnl
" ""' P°r'"d 'hen tied the score
with just I 14 left in the game
()nlv Mri: sh s ,lrivc ,roin 45 ,e

oul

°
"
in the crease with I 52 lefl in the

Gtrry Bradbury got BG's first goal
in the first period on a dellection from
a Gord Mct'nsh drive on the power
play

sudden death period saved the Falcons
It was McCosh's second goal of (he
night
Anytime we re down I when IIG was
behind. 3-11. I'm worried.' Vivian
said Hut hell. Id rather be down than
ahead We gel a lead and can I hold it
We had so many chances lo salt that
game away and couldn't

We've lost games that, from the
coaches' standpoint, the coaching is
paying off," Vivian said. But not this
weekend."

STEWART'S LINE iwith Hob
Watson and Kich Nagan was virtually
a one-man team against the Mustangs
Friday

minutes of the period lo make it 3-2,
and John Stewart's goal tying the score
at 3-3 with five minutes left.

There wot no stopping Bowling Green's Mike Borrley (center) in Saturday's 43 win over Western Ontario. The "Bronco" scored two goals against the Mustangs including the winner late in the game.

AAatmen open 3rd at JC
V»

-|KI 111

CLEVELAND Wrestling
season
started on a down note last Saturday as
Howling Green s grapplers finished
third in a triangular meet at John
Carroll University
The hosts won the meet with 56
points. Ohio Stale was second with 31.
and BG had 22 points
It went prettv much as I thought it
would. Falcon coach Bruce Bellard
reflected, We were strong Irom 158
'pound competitioni up We lost all
'but ime tiei below 180, though I
expected In wina lew
BG HAD ONE tie and nine losses in
the bottom five weight classes and was
5-3-2 in the top live weights
Junior Steve Taylor < ISO-pounder i

was the only matman to linish the day
2-0 Junior Dave Wolfe 11901 and sophomore Mike Melting 11671 were the only
others to finish with winning records.
at 1-0 1

Assistant coach Phil McCartney said
he thought it was too much lo expect
the experienced wrestlers to make up
the gound lost by the less-experienced
men at the lower weights

Juniors l.es Arko and John Jacquol
were the others who escaped an 0-2
performance Aiko 11421 went 0 1-1 and
Jacquot i I'VY i was II

BELLARD HAD his own opinion
"We weren't in the same ballpark
i with John Carroll and (ISI i as far as
physical conditioning." he said John
Carroll is a top independent team 111-1
last yean It might beat Kent this
week, even though Kent is supposed to
be improved And this is Ohio State's
third straight week of competition "
The Falcon coach said some of the
wrestlers still weren't in good shape
"Jacquot ran out of steam and Arko
was dead after the first match. Since it
was a tournament, we couldn't substitute for men, which I normally would
have done."

BG'S MONTGOMERY took game

scoring honors with 28 points. Selgo
and Skip Toward added 10 and 11 points
respectively in a losing game
Other Falcon scorers were Brian
Scanlan ill. Tom Scott 14), Jack
Wissman III, Bob I'otaling 111, and
Catfcdi.
The Falcons, now. 1-1. must face
another tough opponent this weekend
when they travel to Buffalo lo meet
NIT runner-up Niagara, the first game
of a sold-out doubleheader at the 16 000seat Memorial Auditorium Saturdav

MacMurray falls, 99-63

Opening win auspicious
By Keaay White
Aiiit taai Staru Beater
The Bowling Green basketball team
started ils season off with a bang
Saturday by routing MacMurray

leers win but Vivian still unhappy
By Fred It Orlllp, Sports Editor

WITH 5:3* left in the second half.
Price fouled out of the game after the
Bonnies had built-up a standing 12point margin that never relinquished
The Falcons also experienced some
loul trouble that hurt them at the earlygoing and coach Pat I'aley had to go to
his bench
Cornelius Cash sat out seven minutes
of the first half after getting three
quick fouls I'e fouled out with 2 50 left
in the game

The line scored lour ol the team s six
goals, six ol the 12 assists and 10 ol the
18 total points Nagai contributed a
pan ol goals while Watson and Stewart
had one each
The secret with lliein is they jusl
skated and never let up. said Hartley
They really hustled oul there
The problem is one line is doing all
the -coring At Tech i Michigan Tech i.
our line i Hartley-Bob Dobek-Kon
Wisei scored all the goals and this
week it was Stewart's line. If we can
get all our lines scoring, we should win
a lew hockey games. "
BARTLEY SAID the team needs
more anticipation That's what he did
on BG's second goal when he got a
goalward pass from McCosh and
spanked the disc home
I saw Gord going in and I anlici
paled him throwing the puck in Ironl ol
the net," Barlley said "We've got to
anticipate more and gel a few more of
those passes

College, 99-63. before 3.683 fans at
Anderson Arena
The Falcons never trailed in the
contest They jumped to an early 8-0
lead and outplayed their opponents
The victory marked the molding ol a
team, which started four sophomores
and a junior, into a unit that showed it
can click with precision
A tall, scrappy youngster and a
crafty veteran proved to be too much
lor the visitors.
Cornelius The Magician Cash and
Le I'enson turned in outstanding
games before the home fans
CASH, A *'8" lorward and one ol the
four sophomores in the starting lineup, was the dominating figure for the
Falcons the entire night In his first
varsity game. Cash came through by
pumping in a game-high 24 markers

<?

Howling Green now waits for Central
conference foe Lake Superior lo come
lo the Ice Arena for a crucial series
this weekend. Al 0-2. the Falcons need
a pair of wins over the Lakers < 3-11 lo
get back into the race

and hauling down 23 rebounds, also
tops in the contest
I'e drew the praise of coach Pat
I'aley for both his offensive and defensive labors
"l.'e's capable of that type of performance, " I'aley said "It has taken him
some lime to put all of his ability together, but with the experience he's
now getting he should be a fine
player."
It was Cash's 18 points and 16
rebounds which enabled the Falcons to

r

By JackO'Breta
Assistant Sports Editor

crucial factor in the Falcons' future
this season was the bench strength

The 36-point winning margin over
MacMurray Saturday was the largest
since the Falcons 1970-71 season and
home opener against Chicago Slate,
when they won by 37 points. 107-70
Although
the
contest against
MacMurray was a runaway Irom the
very outset, it did serve as a confidence
and experience builder for the young
Howling Green basketball team.

Tom Scott may have gained the
respect of the fans and the confidence
he was apparently lacking last season
I'e contributed nine points to the
Falcon cause in a reserve role

take a 46-31 lead into the lockerroom at
intermission
"After all of those nagging injuries I
had earlier. I made up in my mind to
play with the pain and get the job
done. Cash said
As for Penson. the 6 5" forward
came off the bench early in the first
period after starter Brian Scanlan got
into foul trouble Penson made some
good offensive tips and aided Cash in
controlling both backboards
Le had to be the brightest spot
coming off the bench for us," Daley
said I'e was the inspiration the young
players needed and he gave them the
leadership they needed "
Penson finished the evening with 10
points
HALEY WAS pleased with the overall performance of his youngsters Pe
overlooked some mental lapses which
caused the offense to perform in spurts
during the first half
Ron Weber. Tom Scott. Jeff l.essig
and Jack Wissman also pitched in with
some solid ball playing alter coming
off the bench
The performance the bench gave
showed that we finally have depth in
our club and this will help us to mature
into a good team. I'aley said
Except for Scanlan. the BG starters
and I'enson hit in double figures
Sharpshooling
Jell
Monlgomciv
canned 19 points and his backcourt
buddy Dick Selgo hil 14 Poward
scored 12 points and hauled in 13
rebounds while Scanlan added live
points to round oul the attack
Jim Pawkins and Brian Dusenberry
were the top scorers for MacMurray
with 16 and 12 points, respectively
As I'aley concluded his press conference, he added one last thought pertaining to his team
It's a beautiful
thing

Post-game thoughts■■■—

Biggest cage win since '70 opener

The sophomores showed signs ol
In ill.imi' at times but their lack of
experience was evident as the team
committed 26 turnovers in the contesta total which may prove detrimental
against stronger opposition
I thought we had way too many
turnovers said BG coach Pat I'aley
Maybe we would have not had as
many turnovers il we were playing our
best
THE TWO BIG men. 6 8 Cornelius
Cash and 610" center Skip Poward.
proved with their performances what
an asset height is to a rebuilding
basketball program
Cash scored 24 points 111 lor 19 Iron)
the field lor 58 per cenli and had 23
rebounds against the Pighlanders
MacMurray coach Bill Wall called
Cash a super sophomore" in the postgame interview and added that Cash
was one ol the lop freshmen in the
country last season
The thing that helps Cash
rebounding is Poward." said I'aley
Poward tallied 14 points and grabbed
12 rebounds In addition, he blocked
lour shots, three in the second half of
action
Wall said Bowling Green's man-toman defense with some overplaying
was more effective because of the
presence of a man who could block
shots
IN ADDITION to the overall team
defense displayed against MacMurray.
another bright spot which may be a

I thought Tom Scott did a marvelous job." I'aley said
I'e stuck
with it. even though he made some
mistakes, and won the crowd over "
As lar as the fans were concerned
the most exciting part of the game
came with 1:14 remaining as BG
scored its 99th point and began its
quest for the century mark.
It was a wild linish that saw
MacMurray go to a stall offense and
Howling Green to a press on defense
•WE THOUGHT WED shake'the
lans up a little bit. said I'ighlander
coach Wall, as he answered a question
about his team s tactics

They i BG I were in a deliberate foul
situation, he added
We could have
gone into a stall earlier with lour oi
live minutes to go il we wanted to
What they I the lansi don't know is
lh.it we were just as anxious lor them
not to get 100 points, is they were In gel
it
Il was just too good nl a longue-mcheek opportunity to pass up When
you're away Irom home, you don't
have any friends anyway, to why not?
Overall. I'ale\ said the Falcons did
have some letdowns but they played
belter than he expected
We played in spurts, which DM)' be
a warning ol things Income, he said
I'aley concluded by pointing out that
Ihe learn s spirit on the basically all
veteran bench was excellent
They re behind the young kids oul
there ion the court I." I'aley said "It's
a beautiful thing It's great "

JVs lose to Bill's, 98-88
The Falcon junior varsity basketball
team dropped its season opener to
Bill's Mens Wear of Fostoria. 98 88.
belore Ihe varsity game Saturday
night.
Coached by graduate assistant Joe
Kurelic. the Bowling Green JVs shot 38
per cent from the field compared with
51 per cent lor the Bill's
Dave Altman. the last freshman
walk-on." led the BG JV scoring
attack with 24 points Pe also had II
rebounds
ANDRE RICHARDSON, the highlyregarded 6 8 freshman center from
Inskter. Mich . had a game-high 16
rebounds and contributed 20 points for
the Falcons.
Mark Cartwright. the seven-foot
transfer from Maryland, ineligible for

BG varsity action this season, scored a
game-high 31 points for the Bill's,
hitting 15 ol 21 shots from the field for
71 per cent Pe also grabbed 13
rebounds
Jim Penix. the former BG guard and
the 1969-70 Mid-American Conference
Player of the Year, added 22 points to
the Bills of Fostoria cause
OTHER SCORERS lor (he Falcon
JVs were Kevin Brake till. Ron
Gravson ■ 19>. Kip Young i8> and Tom
Babikif)
Saturday's contest was the first of
three meetings between the two teams
this season.
The Falcon JVs will be idle until Jan.'
10 when they play the Ohio State Lima
branch team before the varsity game
against Marshall at Anderson Arena.

